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DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY TO HOST SCREENING OF SEASON
PREMIERE OF ALABAMA PUBLIC TELEVISION’S JOURNEY PROUD SERIES
ON OCTOBER 23
On Thursday, October 23, 2014 at 5:30 pm, the Alabama Department of Archives and
History (ADAH) in Montgomery will host a free screening of the new season 2 premiere of
Alabama Public Television (APT)’s Journey Proud series in its Joseph M. Farley Alabama Power
Auditorium. The new season will debut on APT on October 26. Journey Proud host Joey
Brackner and the show’s producer, Chris Holmes, will be on hand to provide opening remarks
and lead a Q&A session following the program.
Journey Proud is a documentary series highlighting the people, customs, and traditions of
Alabama. Hosted by Joey Brackner, Director of the Alabama Center for Traditional Culture,
Journey Proud canvases the state documenting Alabama’s diverse cultural heritage. Season two
begins with two programs focusing on music in Alabama. Brackner guides the way on treks to
Boaz and Frankville, Alabama, exploring the rich traditions of fiddle music and gospel music in
the state. Learn more about the new season by visiting
http://www.aptv.org/Press/detail.asp?PressID=143.
This event is in conjunction with the ADAH’s October-long series of special exhibits and events
to celebrate American Archives Month. This is a national initiative sponsored by the Society of
American Archivists to build public awareness about the important service that archives and
archivists provide to communities by collecting, preserving, and sharing records that tell the
stories of the past. Light refreshment will be provided. The ADAH is located across the street
from the State Capitol at 624 Washington Avenue. For more information and for a complete
schedule of ADAH Archives Month activities, visit www.archives.alabama.gov
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